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Here come da floodl

Noah sets sail

In come the seniors, two by
two, waiting for the second
downpour in the great flood of
talent which set afloat "Noah's
lark" last night at 8:00 in the
Cubberley Cafetorium.
You see, the seniors have a
theory that animals weren't the
only things allowed on Noah's
Ark. People were let on too,
but only if they were talented
enough and entertaining enough
to keep Noah amused during
his long sea voyage. "Noah's
Lark" is tryouts for the few
available spaces on The Boat.
The audience literally sees the

Studen ts
to' advise
Santee

A student advisory council
was recently formed by Superintendant of schools Dr. Harold Santee to open a' communication line from the respective student-bodies of Gunn,
Palo Alto, and Cubberley to
the administration of the school
district.
According to an edict, each
of the three high schooJ.s in the
district sent five students representing a cross-section of
the respective student bodies
to meet with Dr. Santee and
discuss problems concerning
students
in the Palo Alto
schools.
The committee memDers
were selected as suggested by
the superintendant's office j .•_nam,~IY,the stug,ent body presi~. dent, an Oriental, a black, a
student representing the conservative viewpoint and one,
the liheral vicwpoint.~

acts sink or swim!
The show, directed by. Sallie Neall, is emceed by Noah
and his son Seth, played by
Jessie Dunbar and Jim Miller.
Acts include everything from
kasoo to can can, and a Far
Eastern news broadcast to updated Nursery rhymes. A special feature of the production
is "Canterbury,"
a band that
will be playing for your listening and dancing enjoyment.
Senior Frolics, an annual
senior-run
variety show, is
presented for the purpose of
raising funds for graduation.
For those qf you who missed
the premiere, there is one more
performance at 8:00 p.m. tonight. Tickets are $1.00 with
Student Body Card and $1.50
without.
They will be sold
. at the door.
All aboard for Noah's Lark,
, cause HERE COMEDAFLOOD,
HERE COME DA FLOOD!!!

Retreat

studies

I3y MIKE MACOVSKI
•• 1.."----1_

Craig Chung, Communications (jommlssloner. and Jim
Christian,
Human Relations Commissioner.
prepare for
their jobs',
Photo: SCOTT
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By TONY PITRE
Appointed to Cubberley's
steering committee are two new
commissioners -- one, Craig
Chung who has replaced Wendy
,Lesser
as Communications
Commissioner; and the other.
Jim Christian who has filled the
newly created post of Human
Relations Commissioner.
Craig, a senior. is Key club
vice-president.
a member of
the Future Teachers of America and of Wednesday's Fingerpainting club.
Since his appointment, Craig
has been making plans for his
new office, hoping to improve
communications within the Cubberley community. He envisions the Communication Commissioner's job as "to inform
the entire student body. particularly those in the silent majority. of developments in student· government and the District's new student advisory
committee." of which Craig
is a member.
The District Student Council, which has five representatives from Cubberley. has met
twice with Superintendent Harold Santee and will meet regularly every two weeks. Its
purpose is to foster a dialog
between the students and the
administration.
and in doing
so. hopefully to resolve student
problems as well as to influence the school board in its
decisions.
As a member"!'of this council, Craig sees an outstanding
opportunity for the constructive development: of student
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were selected as suggested by
the r,superintendant'-s office ~_ namely
body
presi'~'~",h'the student
~'."f,j
"",~
~., dent, an' Oriental, a black, 'a
student representing the conservative viewpoint and one,
the liberal viewpoint.
Two of the proposals entered
by the committee for immediate action are:
a pass-fail
system in gym, and elimination of the requirement that
students presenting one side
of an issue must also submit
the opposing side.
The five committee members
from Cubberley are:
Jim Christian, Craig Chung,
Terry English, Mike Hamilton
and Tony Pitre.
i.?"~".,,-_,
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By MIKE MACOVSKI
Fourteen
Cubber1ey representatives were among those
who heard Preston Wilcox, National Chairman of the ASBo'ciation of Afro-American Educators, deliver the keynote address at the Multicultural Activities Retreat held from noon
last Friday to Saturday afternoon at the San Francisco
YMCA Conference Grounds at
La Honda. "The multicultural
concept" declared Mr. Wilcox,

.

cifizens JOin Cab

Within the week, the Cubberley student body may be
enlarged by 180 members. In
the spirit of neighbor)iness,
the Steering Committee has
mailed letters to each resi_dent of the Adlai Stevenson
House on Charleston near
Middlefield .inviting them to become honorary Cougars.
Student body cards will entitle the retired residents of Stevenson House to the sameprivileges as any other student body
card holder. They will receive
reduced rates to school sponsored athletic events, concerts,
plays and other special functions.
Aware of the key phrases
"involvement"
and "generation gap," the Steering Committee hopes the older community will become involved
"with the younger generation as
represented here at Cubberley.
In turn, students can draw upon
the experiences of residents,
informally and in classroom
gatherings.
Many of Cubberley's crosslot neighbors are actively involved in politics, participate
in many other community activities and are keenly inter-

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

ested in sports--one resident
even holds the stakes on the San
Francisco 4ger games.

"is the only one in which black
and white people can survive."
For the purpose of providing
an " opportunity for the community to express and to commit itself to projects and programs designed to improve human relations, understandings,
and attitudes," the retreat was
the beginning of the Palo Alto
Unified School District's Multicultural Activities Program coordinated by Mr. Sidney Walton.
The retreat was organized by
both the Palo Alto and Ravenswood School Districts and included about 380 participants.
The Multicultural Department, established to bring about
more inter-district
exchange

programs and to prepare a curriculum on the minority race
histories, began to fulfill its objective of "changing presently
failing educational patterns"
through three general goals:
1) awareness of the present
problems, 2) commitment to
solving these problems and
3) implementation
of these
solutions.
The response to the third
goal will show itself as the outcome of the conference, but
the first two goals were accomplished partially through
the workshops, speakers and
panels presented to the parti'cipants of the retreat.
Cubberley was well represented at the meeting with Black
Student Union members Sylvia
Harding, David Mouton, Mickey
(Cont. on Page 3)

Wal k thru

the Looking-Glass

In three weeks CUbberley will ':.elected homecoming queen is
hold it's annual homecoming
crowned. The queen is chosen
.from three other candidates,
fes~ivities in honor of the "big
all of whom must be seniors.
game" of the football season.
"Through
the'
LookingOne of the highlights of the
Glass" is the theme of the
week includes the Homecoming
Dance which will be held the
dance and the atmosphere of
the night will focus ,on the
night of the game, October 25,
in the school cafetorium.
fictional story of the same
At the dance the studentname.
The" S" club is in
charge of the dance.
"Jim Burgett" will provide
the music. The band plays 1n
the Lake Tahoe area and has
gained popularity playing a vaThis week the TOTEM, Cubriety of music mainly hard rock
berley's yearbook, went onsale
and soul.
for $5.00 with a student body
Dressy attire is appropriate
card and $6.00 without.
for this first· date-dance of
Included in the book this year
the year.
are eight pages of color picTickets will go on sale within
tures.
a couple of weeks.
Tickets
Editor of the TOTEM is Nancy
will be sold for $3.50 with a
Beyer and new yearbook adviser
student body card and $5.00
is Mr. Richard Condon.
without.

Totem goes on
sale this week

\

Cougarette Carol Crosby hands one of the tenants.of the
Adlai Stevenson House a Cubberley student body card.
SCOTT
/

problems as well as to influence the school board in its
decisions.
I
As a member{:of thiscbuncil, Craig sees an outstanding
opportunity for the constructive development of student
power and increase<.l student
responsibility solving those ii3sues that concern them. He
also sees 'it as his function
to be both outspoken and creative, thus providing the coun~
cil with more ideas. He
especially wants "to inform
the legislative representatives
of these developments because
they are an important link in
the communication between students and administration."
Specifically, Craig will send
out fliers' to advfsories and
homes, make announcements,
create a well:"placed school buland create a well-placed school
bulletin board. Further, he
wants to reserve an area in
the student hall for an information center that will pro(Cont. on Page 5)
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EDITORIAL

The
Stahl
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Eenie or 'meanle or?
Who would you vote for. if you could vote?
Would your man be Humphrey, Nixon, Wallace
or some other candidate?
But maybe you are
one of many people who really cannot make
a 'choice because you do not know enough about
each candidate to make a decisi.on.
As under-aged citizens, high school students
do not have to face the rigorous ordeal of voting for the right man. Yet in a few years the
responsibility will be in the hands; of these students.
This election year seems to ,have left many
voters 'indifferent to the candidates and their
views. Likewise many students find themselves
in the same situation even though they watch
the elections as interested observers because they
have a stake in the future and the man who
is elected will be the architect
of their tomorrow.
Readers see on today's editorial page,
the extent to which some of our students are
disaffected.
The CATAMOUNT hopes to alleviate the anxieties of confused students who honestly do not
know the views of the major candidates.
In
the following issues of the CATAMOUNT that
precede the election, articles will appear concerning each ,of the California senatorial contenders- -Max Rafferty and Allen Cr,anston, and each
of the United States presidential candidates. Then,
maybe the selection of the "best man" will
not be just an eenie, meanie, miney, moe affair for the future voter.
BERNICE SAKUMA, Editor

A

measure

of apat,hy

The new election policy, as pointea out by
Elections
Steve
Coniglio,
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By ART IGNACIO
Al1'these long and weansome
years I've been hassling Coach
Skillicorn ,about the artichokes
that bloom in gay profusion in
his home town, WatsonviIle. As
of Friday, September 20, I retract it. WatsonviIle is brussels sprouts infested as evident by the unusual odor.
My first outing as Cougar
was only slightly marred by
being called a bear, a girl,
it giant gopher, and a few unprintable things.
The greatest line of the entire evening had to be the' guy who
klip-klopped up to me and delivered, "I woulda' worn mine,
but I left it at the Inundry."
~r""I'I'u
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cause of the morning dew-san<l
mixture on my face. I scraped
the sand and my eyelids off to
find some nut out in the water
playing Poseidon and almost
drowning himself over a few
scrawny clams.
Pay· for it the morning after the night before:
You know the beauty of the
sunrise and the' sunset on the
sea, we were there and missed
them bOth.••
You know those deadly pungie sticks, dipped in soya sauce
from the teriyaki, that we stuck
point up in the sand•.•
You know about those glowing
coalR we hurled in the Hand to

Pi\;•••• 11.tl.Jfr.1IIb •••LouIl•••••••.•.•,••• ,.UI .•.••..••.
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By D. ¥' STAHL
WeIl, gang, it' selection time
again, and our parents are not
so lucky. You see, they have
a choice not of who to vote
for, but of. who not to vote
for. (I sure am glad I'm not
twenty-one yet!)
Our first candidate, running
on the Republican ticket, is
Richard M.(for Mindless)Nixon.
In his acceptance 'speech at·
the 1968 Republican convention,
he didn't say one thing that any
conservative reactionary ¢@#&
wouldn't have said.
Maybe
it's because he is a conservative reactionary ¢@#&.
Mister Mindless Nixon's running mate is a southern bigot
by the name of Spiro T.(for
Thick) Agnew, a man who supports Law and Order, and is
not only against the militant
black power movement, but is
also against the civil disobedience movement led by peaceful people such as Rev. Ralph
Abernathy.
It's been said by
many people, "Don't shootNixon if he gets elected, because
then we'll have to put up with
Agnew."
Our second candidate, running on the Democratic ticket,
is Hubert Horatio Humphrey,
with Vice-presidential hopeful
Edmund J. Muskie.
I'm glad I wasn't unfortunate
enough to catch Humphrey's
acceptance speech. It was evidently pathetic, although it
couldn't have been much worse
than Nixon's. He's just a dr'ugstore liberal rrom Ill(; Mltlwe/1t
who doesn't seem to know much
about young people, Vietnam-or his opponent.
~
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a giant gopher,

A, measure

apat"h~

The new election policy, as pointea out by"
Elections Commissioner Steve Coniglio, was an
attempt ~ to replace student apathy (exemplified
in the 45% participation level in past elections)
'with student involvement.
On the surface, the
almost-IOO% voter turn-out marks the new policy as a glowing success.
Howeve_r, student
disenchantment, student dissent, arid student dissatisfaction reaches far beyond, meager participation levels of the past.
This evidenced in
thecelection of Kenn Russell.
Charging that "the class offices are an absurdity, and the entire student government a
farce," he was .awarded the position of president of the senior class.
Thus leading students by the hand to advisory and ,placing a ballot before them may result -in a greater number of ballots to count,
but it will not decrease apathy among the stu-'
dent body.
The election commissioner should abolish the
new election policy imported from Wilbur Jr.
High.
This was a non-crisis he should have
skipped.
,
The previous election method was a measure
. of apathy directed toward student government.
\ The method of electing officers did not fail, the
officers did.
Recognize the fact tha~, there is
student apathy and reduce it' by creating a good
and a conscientious student government.
Don't
hide it in an avalanche of ballots.
MIKE HAMILTON, Senior
r

J
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'The Catamount
The CATAMOUNT, an official publication of the Associated
Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is published bi-monthly by the advanced journalism class, together
with the graphic arts students.
STAFF
Editor
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and a few un-

printable things.
The greatest )ine of ••the entire ev~n-;
ing 'had to' be the' guy who
klip"'klopped up to me and delivered, "I woulda' worn mine,
but I left it at the laundry~"
Pretty funny, crisco head.
Speaking of mascots, you
wonder about their Wildcat's
jovialness?
It was because
she was full of spirit.
I'd
say, judging from the puss's
breath, about a couple of sixpack's worth.
After the game, we found
our way back to our cars
parked on Watsonville's darkest back alley. The choice was
one Janet Rantz's, thank you
later. '
•.•one mugging later, we were
off to Sunset Beach where upon
we were about to have tea with
six THG's (hereon referred to
as this instead of the traditional Typical Hard GuysJ in a
Corvair when we decided otherwise upon seeing two carloads
and one truckload of Watsonvillonions coming.
After performing a marvelous strategical retreat without a literal loss of face, we
returned with hopes of having
only the trouble of stepping
over the couples in the dunes •
That night we had a peaceful
repast of teriyaki, hot dogs,
assorted soft drinks, roasted
marshmallowss chocolate chiP
cookies, and all topped with a
garnish of gritty sand. Yum.
Sleeping on the beach is definitely illegal so our major enemy was now the gestapo or.iented beach patrol, a title that
still makes me break out in a
cold sweat •
Private
joke section or"
"don't you wish you could catch
the real meaning" : Sonova
Beach is also illegal and boy,
are you lucky you didn't come,
Randy.
The next morning I woke but
couldn't quite open my eyes 00-
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couldn't have been much.,worse
than Nixon's. He's just a d~'ugstore liberal from the Mid~~st
who doesn't seem to know much
about young' people, Vietnam-or his opponent.
Oh, sorry, there is one difference:
The Grape Boycott.
Mr. Humphrey supports the
strikers, Mr. Nixon is against
them, and the typical Americari'
doesn't even know what it is.
Then, of course, for those
who thrive on hate and fear,
there is always George Wallace of the American Party.
If I had my way, and I was
forced to vote this year (thank
the Lord I'm not!), I'd write
in Dick, Gregory. But writeins don't count in California •
That's justice.
GEE, I'M GLAD I. DON'T
HAVE TO VOTE!

You know those deadly pungie sticks, dipped in soya sauce
from the teriyaki, that we stuck
point up in the sand..•
You know about those glowing
coals we buried in the sand to
cool and forgot where they were
buried ...
You know radio KDON credited Harbor with the 19-0 win•..
You know what hot chocolate
with 'a bacon grease slick 'is
like •..
You know we were charged
arbritrarily
anywhere from
$.25 to $1.25to get in the game .••
You know how to eat fried
rice on the beach with sea
shells, fingers and pouring it
down... '
You know, I wouldn't have
missed a minute of it for anything.
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Tues. thru Sat.

323-4957

For all your school supplies .. ~
Crepe Paper,
Art Supplies

Binders
. o~e't~
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270 UNIVERSITY~VENUE, "
Menlo Park
downtown Palo Alto
II 725 SANTA'CRUZ BLVD.
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Transfers arrive from South
" At myoid school if you
wanted to learn, you had to
do it on your own," commented
Magnolia
Farmer,
who is one of the three students from· the south attending Cubberley this year •.
Magnolia, along with Jesse
Dunbar, and newly appointed
Human Relations
Commissioner Jim Christian, arrived
in Palo Alto on the foster parents program several weeks
before the opening of school
to begin their senior year of
high school at Cubberley.
. First impressions of Palo
Alto varied.
Jim, arriving
from a large city, found our
town quiet "in a positive way,"
while Magnolia was surprised at
the large size of the cities.
Each student discovered the
foster parents program differently. Jesse, from Greenwood,
Mississippi was spotted by theSoutheast counselor of the Bor-

,

New senior transfers Jesse
relax in the senlor court.

1"
F
Dunbar and Magno la armer
Photo: SAMPSON

.e-u It'ure st'u d y b egun

(Cont. from Page 1)
Griffin Pat Wilks, Chairman
Reggie' Hicks, and Human R.elations
Commissioner
JIm
Christian attending. Cubberley's representatives to the superintendent's
Inter - School
Committee
including
Tony
Pitre, Craig Chung, Terry English, and Mike Hamilton, besides Jim Christian, were also
present. Administration an.df~culty participants were PnnClpal David Stanard, School Psychologist Dr. Fern Bruner,
Mrs.
Pat Stroud,' Mr. Ray
" Fleming 'and Mr.' Jiffi"Warford.
Several hours were spent in
ten discussion workshops of
approximately 35 people each
which were formed
to suggest
~

---- -

conquer the black community."
Panels on multicultural resources and "Racism and the
Need for Multicultural Understanding" were also presented.
Both local and national levels
of finances'rwere considered in
the resource panel while the
latter panel, originally scheduled to have Bobby Scale, who
was absent because of another
commitment,
and EI~ridge
Cleaver, who had had hIS parole revoked, included Melvin Newton, Charles Garry,
Kathleen Cleaver and representing:'a Chicano (Me~ican,jAmerican) power group, Sal
Candelaria.
Mrs.
Cleaver,
angry and powerful, exclaimed
in- her speech that "They ~ay
-

der

Missions

Presbyterian

bunch of teachers", .• Teachers
here go out of their way. to
help you under stand" , and" The
teachers here are much more
experienced.", were a few of
the opinions about the faculty
expressed by Jesse, Jim and
Magnolia.
The advantages of Cubberley
were also pointed out.
"Students seem a little wild
and freer," Jim stated while
Jesse pointed out· that junior

Drama cla~es
try vocalizing
Drama, the long considered
black sheep department of Cubberl~y, has been living up to
its reputation this year with
daily weird happenings in C-2.
The C, 0, and B-wings have
all wondered and complained
about such sounds as "Wheeeeeel!!" and "Bl-bl-bl-bl-bl"
heard vibrating often from their
walls.
There is no cause to be alarmed, for these odd occurances are all part of drama
instructor Mr. David Buck's
program to train "a new breed
of confident actors."
Besides the noises, which
are warming up exercises for
Rapid Rate of Speech, the class
has also been balancing balls
on the end of sticks, walking
blindfolded through a maze,
juggling,
studying
African

;~f~~:c:~dtog~~~n
':~:te~e;'.:.'

'ents program when he expressed an interest in attending a northern school. 'Jim,
however, learned about the program after. attending summer
school, in Knoxville, Tennessee
and becoming one of the best
students in the south. Magnolia learned about the program in an advertisement in
the church bulletin. Turning
in her school records and
transcripts in March, she was
informed in June that she would
be coming to Palo Alto.
All three students felt Cubberley"had muth rrior4'to offer
students'inprograms and teachers. "Cub has a wonderful

high was the first time most
students in his town had a
chance to take music, as compared to children here who start
music lessons at a very early
age.
The difference in attitudes toward and values placed
upon education has also made
an impression on the students.
When asked about the problem of racism at Cubberley,
the trio seemed to vary in
responses.
Jim feels that there is definitely a problem and calls
upon all the kids at Cubberley
to make black students feel
more at ease in class and extra curricular activities and
to make them more a part of
the student body.
"To help the black students~
it will take people going out
of their way to be friendly and
accept them as they are,"
stated Jim.
Jesse said that the "existing problems are being ironed
out," and that he hadn't encountered any racism so far.
"Everybody's
real friendly," was Magnolia's repry.

Methedrine
use studied
Does speed kill? What effects, harmful and otherwise,
can meth have on you? What
are the straight facts?
Meth, speed, crystal, crank,
methedrine, and methamphetamine are all names for a

,~I
Dance
and thea-,week,
Alexander
Tech- commonly prescribed
weightnique .twice
and'oper-",>;\controlling,
blood~pressure
lif- ~if~i~~~"
ating bongo boards. Seem odd? ting, and depression-curbing
Not to Mr. Buck, whobrought drug.
Meth can be taken in
back these techniques after at- pills or by shooting it in a

tcndin!£ the AmeriCfln C<JDser-

v~ln.

CQnfirnwc,! U§!i:re will

pal David Stanard, School Psychologist Dr. Fern Bruner,
Mrs.
Pat Stroud, Mr. Ray
Fleming and Mr.{'J'iffi':marford...
Several hours were spent in
ten discussion workshops of
approximately 35 people each
which were formed to suggest
ideas for goals and guidelines
of the Multicultural Activities
(MCA). Workshop topics included: the roles of the 'student, white community, press,
community organizations and
attitudes, .counselors, and social sciences in MCA,along with
the needs and specific curriculum of ethnic, minorities.
Numerous ideas, both general
and specific, were recorded on
paper .and tape and turned over
to Mr. Walton.
Keynote speaker
Preston
Wilcox, introduced .by both the
Palo Alto and Ravenswood
school superintendents, was involved with the NewYork teachers' strike deadlock because of
his position as Chief Consultant of the Community Education Center when he flew to La
Honda for the evening. Stating, "Black students have been
taught to hate themselves and
white scudents have been taught
to hate black students," Mr.
Wilcox challenged this education system and commented that
"The Black peoples' cultural
heritage has been devalued so
that white people can divide and

\. State Farm Insurance
offers 25% off
good student discount
other discounts also!

RobertA6reen
~tate Farm Insuralfce '
326-7224
Char leston Shopping Center
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role revoked, included Mel- informed in June that she would blindfolded through a maze, methedrine, and ~eth~mphet":
vin .Newton, Charles Garry,
juggling,
studying
African amine are all names for a
be coming to Palo Alto.
Kathleen Cleaver and repreAll three students felt CubDance and the Alexander Tech- commonly prescribed wE3ightsenting"a Chicano (Mexican,,- '.,bedBY' haCt nnit:h"fii6i45:to offer" "Inique,.twice a,,·week, andtoper-",£controlling, blodd'-pressure lifAmerican) power group, Sal students in programs and teachating bongo boards. Seem odd? ting, and depression-curbing
Candelaria.
Mrs.
Cleaver,
Not to Mr. Buck, whobrought drug.
Meth can be taken in
ers. "Cub has a wonderful'
angry and powerful, exclaimed
back these techniques after at- pills or by shooting it in a
in her speech that "They MY
tending the American Conservein.
Confirmed users will
the price of freedom is blood,
vatory Theater Training Pro;- sometimes use a hundred to
torture and death. Well, we're
gram Jor 10 weeks in San Frana thousand times the dose that
Following the guidelines ~f -eiseo this summer.
going to pay it and it's almost
might be prescribed by a phylast year's highly successful
paid."
"1 learned how their actors
sician.
Taken for the first
Cubberley counselor Mrs. . Middle East Conference Day, are trained," said Mr. Buck) time, such doses can be lethal.
Mr. Ron Jones is now attemptStroud, stressing that she re"and I was able to attend seli).Speed, is usually taken in
ing to organize a similar event inars led by Ipeople like Gower runs lasting anywhere from a
presented nobody but herself,
in November, with discussion
spoke during the time allotted
Champion, Robert E. Lee, and few hours or a few days to
centering on the Nigerianfor minority reports and' called
Jerome
Lawrence.'"
almost six weeks.
During a
Biafran conflict.
for the next retreat to be orThe program goes on the run, speed is injected about
According to senior Jane theory that "theatre is a matter
iented towards students. "We
every two hours around the
Lockard, originator of the idea of body, person, and environmust make a commitment,"
clock. A person on speed does
and chairman of the planning ment," and in order to be a not sleep during a run, exshe stated. "The students were
board, the proposed serjr, 01 b"'· ,d actor, each person's pernot represented in these workperiencing a new flash at every
encounters will consjc"; of culshops and they did not communceptions and capabilities must fix•. In long runs, individual
tural sessions and panel disicate."
injections range up to 300 mg.,
cussions with Biafran and Ni- be heightened.
On the conference's efin cases where use has become
fectiveness, Cubberley's Hu- gerian students frum Stanford.
well established.
In an effort to provide a
man Relations Gommissi~mer
In a speed freak, tolerance to
closer, more humanistic apJim 'Christian
commented,
the drug develops rapidly, maproach to the problem and make
"The retreat was very inforking larger and larger doses
the conference more involving,
mative and highly interesting.
1968-1969 Officers for thE. necessary to achieve the same
emphasis will be placed on the
I really hope it brings results.
euphoric feeling.
A run with
Russian
Club were elected duIf it doesn't, Cubberley - not question and answer portions
such
large
doses
necessary
to
the retreat planners - will be of each discussion rather than ring the club's first meeting, achieve the same euphoric feelon
Wednesday,
September
18,
on the lecture sessions as had
the 10 ser ."
ing usually ends in irritationa~u
the results being Erik JohnSumming up the whole been done previously.
unreasoning panic.
son,
Chairman;
Kristine
WenOpen to all students, the planessence of the retreat's goals,
Speed often causes psychosis
ning board is interested in any burg., ,Vice Chairman; Lynn and paranoia that requires longMr. Preston Wilcox concluded,
Gordon,
Secretary-Treasurer.
suggestions that will' make the
"The multicultural concept is
Since the meetings planned term psychotherapy to cure.
that people have a right to be upcoming African Conference
Under the influence of speeCl,
for
Wednesdays wouldinterfere
different. "
Day a more interesting and
a
person
does not eat or sleep
with Legislative Council meetinformative experience.
at
all.
As
the run continues,
ings,
the
Club's
sponsor,
Miss
40 DAYS & 40 NIGHTS?!
Tamara Katkov has moved the a paranoid state develops and
meetings to Thursday noons. toxic psychosis, a complete collapse of body functions, sets
in. During this period a speed.
user is paranoid and antisocial,
suffering
from persecution
complexes, hallucinations, and
hypersensitivity to sounds.
When a run is terminated
the user sleeps in exhaustion
from twelve to eighteen hours
for a three or four-day run.

Africa day set'

RussiCJ1 club
initiated

***
!
Start thinking boys ...
Homecoming the 25th!
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The 1968 class elections
have come and gone, and Cubberley will never be the same
again. The old attitude of students toward their class officers, ,an attitude that originally set them up as veritable
spirit leaders and activity organizers, is, a tradition rapidly losing Steam. Of course,
the exact purpose of class offices has never presicely been
defined. The students felt the'
power to change :it all, and
that's exactly what they did.
But perhaps for some students
even this change isn't enough'enthusiasm for keeping the offices at all, it seems, is failing.
,
Here are "the numerical results:
SENIOR PRESIDENT
Kel111
'Russell *
187
174
, Chris "Martin
The election of Kenn Russell
"signifies a definite change of
sentiment in thewSenior Class,
'pos'sibly in their,traditional idea
'of "school spirit" or "student
involvement:' ,
SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Barbara :Miller*
175
Charley Armstrong
75
Nadine' Hart;"
75
Barbara ':Milier~jarid Chris
Martin, was, of course, the

,.

Rus166
cer41
117

186

O~'tober4, 1968

~~Openmike"

Class' elec'tions reveal
c~onge
in SB
o.ttitude
sembly truly had no precedent
By NEIL HOWE

tainly can work with Ken
-' sel,as well.
SENIOR SECRETARY
,?Nora Foley*
.
,
expected
ticket, but
she
r4;c:W'Dia.na~,,"Evans
"
Janis Jenke
JUNIOR PRESIDENT
Pam Sawyer*
•• J
r.~t

The CAT AMOU'N"T

at Cubberley. The first speaker, Sean Ahern, got up and admitted in less than ten words
that he had lost. Mark Aine,
next, condemned the elections
'~s a farce. Pam Sawyer attempted salvaging the situation and handily won the el";'
ection.
JUNIOR VICE- PRESIDENT
Joan Arnoldus*
306
JUNIOR SECRETARY
Helena Chenn
290
The student interest and
competition for these offices
speak for themselves.
SOPHMORE PRESIDENT
George Graeber*
132
Robert Smith
60
Peter Morray
29
Penny Carlson
25Lynn Johnson
II!
Gay Wuthman
19
Cubberley teacher aides this year are Mrs. Norma Bryant,
SOPH VICE-PRESIDENT
Mrs. Ann Bandy, Mrs. Janet Harrison, Mrs, Jeanette Basham,
:Mike Morns*
127 and Mrs. Lina Moffitt.
Photo: SCOTT
Barney Hammit,
65
41
Gayle Lawrence
Steve Smiley
61
;Ellen Green
22
SOPHSECRETARY
Amy ,Plagge*
- '253
107
,
.
nard Tanner, arranged for visLouise Murphy
By LAURI BRISKIN
itors to attend classes and
The, Sophomores' generally
Back in the department of-, kept records of student~ who
looked impressive. There were
,many' candidates for each offices,
Cubberley s teacher
have attended Cubberley, "I've
aides, Mrs. Janet Harrison,
also ,become
a, secondrate'
fice and their speeches at the
English "Qepartment,
Mrs. mechanic because I <;:anget the
assem,ply were intelligently
prepared.
One candidate may
,Lina
Moffitt, foreign
equipment
fixed
faster myself:'
,department,
Mrs. language
Jeanette
The most
enjoyable
and in-:have gotten a little carried
away when she began throwing
Basham,
math department,
teresting part of her job, she
Mrs. Norma Bryant, science
said, is working with and getKisses .(candy) into the audience. The audience, in a quick department, "and Mrs.' Ann ting to know the students.
Bandy, social studies departn Yf\e effort of the reachers
repost, threw them back.
ment, work to provide students to meet on common ground with
A big factor in the elections
turned out'to be the new votwith' handout sheets, tests, and the studehts makes CUbberley
ing technique.
By polling in occasionally a quick bit of sub- unique. Their interest and.con100'1('/'
stituting,.•.••1.•.when a teacher with
cern
for the
Rtudents
is
the advisories, many students
F.n_ •.•.•.•
t_l_
•.• __
11
.1
L __
.1

L'ubberley teacher'aides
give departments a boost

1 .•..•.•

-1 .•.•

_

•••••

'

••

_

•.••

__

"To bring learning out oi
the classroom, and into a situation applicable in our lives"
is the purpose of the "opEm
mike" assemblies, according
to assembly commissioner Jackie Collins.
One of the main purposes, for
the "open mike" assemblies
would be to obtain different
speakers to present their ideas
about current controversies."
Another purpose would be to
encourage the involvement of
every student, by giving him a
chance to voice his opinion in
an informal atmosphere.
_
The "open mike" assemblies
are now being developed by the'
'steering' committee. Suggestions may be placed in Jackie
Collins' box.
ification expert, which' entails
working with damaged prints.
Mrs. Moffitt and her· husband work as a bowling team,
and have a houseful of trophies to show for it. - ,
Mrs. Basham attended San
Mateo Jr. College for two years
and San Jose State for one and
a half years, training to be a
kindegarten-primary teacher.
Before coming to Cubberley,
she worked as textbook librarian at Paly for four years, and
then in Cubberley's textbook
room for anotHer 5 years. She
has been employed as an aide
for the past five years.
, Mrs. 'Bryant, who has been
working at Cubberley for tne
past,five years, attended Chown
Business College in Buffa10,
NewYork.
,
"T,he job is interesting because it is so varied. Each
day is always different." The
one change she would like to
see 11.'_L'II.I~
mode .••IsI.LUthe
cnlarp;emen~
nl.
.I •._~ _••• ·I.~'-_ •.••_
~11

Kisses (candy) into the aud·ience. The audience, in a quick
166 repost, threw them'back.
5 28
117
and87as41
/£,I-Abig"factor in the'~lections
186
turned out· to be the new voting technique.
By polling in
the advisories, many students
who would not have otherwise
cast lots for any of the candidates, became a.desisive fac'tor in many close)races.

AttendIng several umVerSitles last summer were, Rolaftd
Kishmarian, Mike Lee, BillParrish~ Dan Chan, and Gene Plagge.
(~l/~-'
'Photo:
SAMPSON

..

senIors attend NSF
F" Five Cubberley senior stuid~nts, outstanding in the field
pi" ~cience, were selected this
~ummer' to attend special Nati~)lla1Science Foundation courses at severailiniversities. Actept;lllce requirements for any
Of, these courses are high.
:First on the list, Dan Chan,
attended Michigan State in a
.nine-;week'Ordealof higher math
iand physics. Dan commented,
c~The experience of leaving
home and attending college was
i:n£eresting. and rewarding,
, /3,lthoughthe work done was alw.ays long, hard and at times
rather meticulous."
.~:Attending San 'Jose State were
chemistry
students
Roland
~,

Kisb.mirian, and, Mike Lee.
Their course was divided into
biochemistry
and physical
chemistry,
and lasted six
weeks.
Both students agreed
that the most valuable thing
obtained from the course was
the realization of what college
work would be1like.
Gene Plagge was the representative at the University
of Oregon, taking instruction
in the fieldS of oceanography,
meteorology and geography.
His class consisted of 27 lone
males headed by the brilliant
Marine Physicist, Ph.D. Van
AndIe.
GeneTs evaluation of
the seven-week course was",
"Living unaer coneg~ cond-

Business College in Buffalo,
Mrs. Norma Bryant, science said, is working with and getNewYork •.
department,
and Mrs. Ann ting to know the students.
S' The effort of the teachers
"The job is interesting beBandy, social studies depart;
'ment, work to pn)vide students to.meet on·,comnion ground with cause it ,··,is'\.so "varied. "Each
with handout sheets, tests, and the students makes CubberIey day is always different." The
occasionally a quick bit of sub- unique. Their interest and.con- one change she would like to
stituting when a teacher with cern for the students is 100%." see made" is the enlargemenF
car trouble doesn't make his
Mrs. ·Harrison
has also of facilities for the science of8 0' clock class.
helpedCubberley's
carnival in fice, 'which"'she can .look for.Mrs. Harrison, who gradthe past, and was in iast year's
w.flrd to in the neW science
.wing.
"uated from Whitman College in faculty musical •.
Mrs. Bandy, who is startIng'
Walla Walla, Washington, as a
Mrs. lv1offitt,.who also parher third year at Cubberley
psychology major, has worked ticipated in last year's faculty
at Cubberley for six years.
musical,
attended
George this year, attended Walla Walla
Coilege. a Seventh Day AdvenAsi~e from her secretarial, du- Washington University in Washties, she has done research
ington D.G.
She has known tist School, for two years, and
studied nursing.
French since she learned' to
for vepartment Head Mr•. Ber"I . like the job because it
speak,
her parents
being
includes such a variety of reE;'itions In the summer was a French, and this knowledge
pohsibilities, and because it is
little isolated at times but the combined with her interest in
languages prompted her to '. on a ten-month basis so I have
feeling of freedom correlated
chose her job.
the same vacations as my huswith resppnsibility will be less
band, who is a student at Stan- .
Her past experiences include
frightening and more substan'ford."
,
tial when I attend college next working for a short period of
The major change she would
time at the French' Embassy
fall~"
as a translator, during which like to see at CubberIey' is 'a
The final NSFer, Bill Parlarger exchange student p-rorish, participated in an eight- time she met and shook hands
gram.
"It is really benefiweek program of math and en~ with De GaUlle. She also
cial to everyone."
gineeringat Texas A&M. Bill worked as a finger print classstated, "The class was quite
rough--we carried more units
than the students taking it dur-.
ing the regular year. I suppose a lot of students would
think there's not. much action
out there in the sticks, but
I didn't notice. My work kept
me busy most of the' time."
All NSF courses are designed to cover material not
actually taught in college-related 'courses so that students
will not be repeating work in
future c911ege programs. NFS
. courses are offered each summer, allover the United States;
dealing in many fields of science. High school juniors are
eligible to apply and will receive' information from their
science teachers later in the
academic year •. Any student
interested in increasing his
knowledge in. science, as weli
as making ,"more discerning'
choices for •.college, will find
an NSF 'summer a rewarding'
experience.
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Senior moonlights
training horses

~S" club open
to all ·girIs

t~
,.

t'

New ideas. and changes have
taken place this year in Cubberley's aW'girl service group,
the "s" club, which is affil~
iated with the Soroptimist Or_ ganization. In order to establish a group of girls willing
to serve their school as well
as the community, the club
members from last year decided to open the organization
to all girls.
The "s" club decided to make
changes in applying for membership in the club. According
to the "s" club Constitution
each girl wishing, membership
has to file an appiication which
is then screened by her counselor and advisory teacher. The
club members vote on which
girls they wish to join the club.
A school of Cubberley's enrollment can have a maximum
of 35 members divided between
the three classes.
This year the "s" club hopes
to stay within the framework of
the constitution but extend the
number of members. The" S"
club is designed to be an honor group for girls who have
served their school and community.
Until the club reaches this status applications
and voting in members will
be discontinued.
General guidelines have been
set for club members including
attendance at meetings held
twice a month and paym.ent of
dues which is 50¢ per semester
and $1.00 per year.
This year the "s" club is
,giving the Homecoming Dance,
selling coffee for a foreign
service project, working at
least once a month at the Com-
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By DONNADE GENOVA

Kacy Crystal fondles one of her trainees.

A bush p'ony in Panama first
interested senior Kacy Crystal
in the hobby of raising' and
training horses.
Kacy explained that a horse
should be accustomed to a saddle and bridle and should be
able to follow signals with reins
before beginning riding instruction.
"We must prepare the
horses
for everything they
might encounter," she added,
"whether that be paper bags,
trucks, other riders, or cats."
Riding sessions
withyoung
horses usually don't last'more
than five to ten minutes.
"The hardest thing," she
claimed, "is to be patient with
the slow training process. This
Photo: SCOTT experience has really helped me
to be more patient with people
as well."
.
Although Kacy likes Western

Two officers appointed

(Cont. from Page 1)
good school, Jim knows it needs
vide students with varied pargreat improvement in certain
tisan views on topics of interareas. It was for this reason
that the Human Relations Comest, and create a "contemporary issues committee" to bring
missioner's
job was created
and as Jim said at the alldiverse opinions on these topics to the campus. Craig plans
school assembly last month,
to take polls on such issueE
"We've got some real prob"to see what'the students' feellems here, and if I get your
ings are."
support, maybe--just maybe-Appointed to the newly- we can make this a better
formed office of Human Relaschool."
If the loud ovation
tions Commissioner is senior
he received shows what perJim Christian, who is attendcentage of the student body
ing his first year at Cubberley.
does support hi 111, Jim will
Jim comes from ,Houston, ,have enough~help to apply,his
Texas, where he attended sehool ideas for solving the problems
last
year.
So far he is at Cubberley.
He wishes to use his office
impressed by Cubberley, but

riding she is now trying to perfect a style of English riding
called Dressage, which requires practically a lifetime
to accomplish. Kacy described
this style as "beauty in motion" or "the perfect communication between rider and animal. "
In her 3rd year as a trainer,
Kacy spends an average of
three
hours a day at the
. stables but loves it as it offers her a chance to do physical work and exercize after
being in classrooms all day.
Kacy concluded that a profession in this field is rather
impratical for a woman, but
she will continue it as a hobbr since she finds it sucl;).
"satisfying" work.
She spends a great amount of
her spare time in Los Altos
Hills training her quadrupeds.

··__
-""""._~""""""'n-'IIn.1I
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dues which is 50¢ per semester
and $1.00 per year.
This year the "s" club is
,giving the Homecoming,Dance,
selling coffee ',for a foreign
'serVice project, working at
least once a month at the Community ~ssociation for the Retarded and collecting General
Mills coupons for a television
cable to the Porterville State
Hospital. These are the main
projects of the year.

••

I~II~

n:JU\.I7

uvttnnn

tions Commissioner is senior
he received shows what perJim Christian, who is attendcentage of the student body
ing his first year at Cubberley.
does support him, Jim will
Jim "comes"",from,Houst<)ll, .have enough~:help to apply/his
Texas, where he attended sehool ideas for solving the problems
last
year.
So far he is at Cubberley.
impressed by Cubberley, but
He wishes to use.his office
just as he felt, alone the first
as one in which he can inday of school, Jim has an idea fluence the administr~tion and
that many other students felt the students on issues regardFor '
similarly and may keep thi.s ing minority students.
feeling all year.
Thus, even instance, he would like to see
as he thinks Cubberley is a the school sponsor "ethnic
weeks" to educate students aJi
bout the many different cultures present at Cubberley and
in the community. He would
Leslie Terzian tackles Inez McDonald while Parti Jacobs
further like to impress upon
the faculty and administration
waits in anticipation for a break.
Photo: PARRISH'
the need for more black teachers and administrators.
Jim
particularly wants "all black
students to feel more at ease
by a. match with Gunn on' the
in class and more involved in
A revived interest in sticks
Cubberley courts October 23,
extra-curricular activities."
and shin guards has led Cuband a later match with Wood-Generally, he desires to see berley's Girls Athletic Assosiae.
"every student united in the ciation to include hockey on its
The swimming team, with 30
aim that Cubberley will not only active fall sports program,
girls participating under manbe tops in football but also in which also highlights tennis and
ager Lasta Tomasevich, will
"multicultural soul."
swimming.
Both commissioners were
Under manager Karen Mulli.n, compete in 6 meets, including
" splash-downs" with Menloappointed under the school con- the hockey team, with more than
Atherton, Cupertino, arid Le-stitution by the student body 50 girls out to compete for
land
High School in San Jose.
president and were appr'oved by starting spots, is already scheGirls participating in GRAA
the legislative council.
duled for 4 inter-school games,
earn points towards a Golden
including games with Woodside "C" given with 400 points, and
and
Leigh
High
School
in
San
FOLLOW ALICE THROUGH
a Golden "c" necklace with
Jose.
800
points: These awards are
THE LOOKING-GLASS 'J'O
The tennis team, with Junie
presented
at an annual banquet.
Adams managing, will play the
THE
.Other
activities
planned by
first of three matches at Paly
President Georgia Anderson,
on
October
16.
to
be
followed
HOMECOMING DANCE
Vice-President Carol Gossett,
Secretary Debbie Colbert, and
FENDER· SUN • DRUMS·E.TC.· RE.~\.S •
Historian Missy Latelle will
include
a Father-Daughter
~
Sports Nightin January.

BLUE L EVI'S@

guaranteed

Girls) hQckey team revi ved'

to shrink
and fade

(W'ith buttons)

$ 5.19
AMERICA'S

'<1

ORIGINAL

HARRYMAN'S

440 California 'Ave
Palo Alto
322 4055

FROLIC WITH THE
SENIORS TONIGHT
MAKE YOUR OWN
JEWELRY
CANDLES .. PAPER
FLOWERS ETC.
FANTASYlAND
~rt'. C..I Craft
2OI6-EI
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&
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Cougars gIve Sequoia a scare

Cubberley's fighting Cougars
let it be known that they're a
serious contender for the SPAL
crown Friday night as they
;nearly upended the highlytouted Sequoia Cherokees before a packed house at Terremere Field.
Sequoia's sensational Barr
Curry, who has already surpassed many of Gary Beban's
records, carried the ball 37
times and gained 155 yards in
leading his teammates to a
hard earned 20-13 victory •
The game was very rewar, ding in many ways for the Cougars, but they had to pay dearly for it. Dave Rose, a strong
all-league candidate at fullback,
sustained torn ligaments in his
right knee and will be lost
for the remainder of the campaign.
He is scheduled to
undergo surgery sometime in
the near future.
The bruising ground attack of
the Cherokees, which churned
out a total of 287 yards, was
largely respunsible for the victory.
Cubberley's defensive

w4r

(JDlb

'rusr @t4n
By CHRIS MARTIN
Recently the Old Pro was
wading through his usual avalanche of mail: when he came
across a suggesion to offer a
sort of guide for the common
fan during the SPAL season.
In order to remain perfectly
hnR deobjective,
the •.Old Pro
_•.--' ....•__ ---.I
.••••.
'

Fullback Dave Rose breaks a tackle before
unit was once again very stingy
when it came to yielding pass
yardage, and did seem to check
the ever-surging Tribe in several· crucial situations.
Curry pitched for a grand
total of -1 yard, completlng

Lightweight
B-ballers open
'68 campaign
Things are looking up for
Cubberley's D basketball players ..
Led by stars Reggie Hicks
and Steve Lee, the largest D
squad in Cubberley's history

one of four and also managed
to get one picked off. His
passing statistics in the first
two games have been something less than awesome.
Meanwhile, Cougar QB Todd
Stp.•.1(s began to come to life

However, Curry and his run. ning mate, Dan Cozart kept
chipping away at the Cougar
defense. After a key l5-yard
penalty, the Sequoia star climaxed a long drive by a plunging over for six more with
just 16 seconds remaining in
the game.
Starks finished with 13 completions in 23 attempts for an
impressive
184 yards, and
Schulz managed to snag 7 himself.
. Defensive ends Jim Miller
and Phil Ashworth, who was
making his first varsity start,
ooth played well, as did Major Sharpe and Ken Bellis.
This afternoon, the Cougars
will host the Burlingame Panthers in a non-league errcoun-.
injuring his knee
Burlingame features a
Photo: CONIGLIO ter.
host of returning lettermen and
in the second half, Big Kel- Coach John Second is expecting a tough test from the visly Schulz was. on the receiving
iting Panthers. Second doesn't
end of a beautiful 65 -yard
forecast any major lineup shufscoring toss in the third perfles, except at fullback, wh'ere
iod, and grabbed another Starks
either Andy Nesbit or Bruce
aerial later in the same quarAnderson will handle the vater. making the score 14-13.
canGYleft by Rose.

Ilucunlly

till': Ulli

l'I'U

WUH

UJ <;.

wading through ihis usual avLed by stars Reggie Hicks
alanche of maiL when he came
and Steve Lee, the largest D
"across a suggesion to offer a, squad in Cubberley's history
sort of guide for the common
fan during the SPAL season.
In order to remain perfectly
objective, the Old Pro has decided to omit any Cubberley
celebrities from this otherwise infallible list of predictions. Here goes ••• \
BEST RUNNER:
Sequoia's Barr curry, with Bill
Norberg of the Gunn Titans a
close second.
BEST PASSER:
Woodside's
Bob
LeBlanc.
Though not a picture passer,
he scrambles very well and
usually gets the job done.
BEST LINEMAN:
Jim Constantz of the Wildcats,
and Paly's big tackle Mark
Cohen is right on his heels.
MOST VALUABLE TO TEAM:
Gary Gulbrandsen of the Vikes.
He kicks off, returns all kicks,
carries the ball 60%of the time
and has to make 50%of the tackles from his left cornerback
spot.
MOST EXCITING PLAYER:
Ravenswood's
Micky Scott.
He's very quick, and, on kick
Lefty Larry Amkraut,
returns he usually puts on an
former
"D" phenom,
electrifying show.
fires ...
BEST LINEBACKER:
Photo: SAMPSON
Paly's John Hostetter
GUTTIEST PLAYER:
LeBlanc of the Wildcats. He hopes to capture the 1968 SPAL
crown. Also determined to betdoubles as linebacker, and for
ter
last years 2-5 record are
his size (5-6, 155) 'he really
Pete Lee and Skip Schink.
sticks opposing runners.
Former D hoopsters Rich
HARDESTHITTING TEAM:
Blumenthal, Dave George, and
Sequoia Cherokees
BEST TEAM IN THE AREA: Larry Amkraut pace the CouSaint Francis of the WCAL gar C' sJn what coach Ron Jones
calls a "rebuilding year". San
BEST UNIFORMS:
Mateo High School transfer
The, San Carlos Dons wear
J err" Macklin starts at cencardinal and white, and really
ter
for the C's.
look sharp.
Both teams promise to proWORSTMASCOTT:
vide lots of fast action, as D
If you go to Carlmont High,
you're a SCOT whether you coach Clarence Bakken specializes i the 01' razzle dazzle.
like it or not!

***

***

GO COUGARS, BEAT THE BURLIES!!!!!

•

SOphS

sprinter
Brightening Cubberley track
hopes this spring will be Jessie
Dunbar, sprinter deluxe from
Amanda Elzy High School,
Greenville, Mississippi.
'J essie, a transfer student
in the foster parents program,
was the Mississippi state champ
in the 100 yard dash, an event
in which he has run 9.7. This
is rated an outstanding performance for a high school student.
Besides' the 100, Jessie
anchored his team's 440 yard
sprint relay quartet to win
a gold medal, and placed high
in the 220, where he has been
clocked in the fine time of
22.0. Since capturing two firsts
in the state meet, Jessie suffered from appendicitus, and
had an operation for the removal of his appendix last year.
He hopes, along with the Cougar track coaches, that this will
not effect his running style.
Jessie also plans to go out
for basketball, and if he is
able to do as well on the hardwood courts as on the track,

~tvi

J~

,and

I

Cougar fans can expect many
thrills this season.
Asked to compare the athletic
programs
of Cubberley and
Amanda Elzy, Jessie esplained
that his former high school prodUced teams which competed
only in the four major sportsfootball, basketball, baseball
and track. Coming from a high
school which has continually
produced championship teams,
speedster Jessie Dunbar will
certainly mean a higher place
in the standings for Cubberley
tracksters.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
FOOTBALL TEAM

C(.

v trlfont-

Cubberley's sophomore football team lost its first league
game to the title contending
Sequoia Cherokees 19-6, September 27.
Cougar quarterback
Paul
Keplinger scored Cubberley's
lone touchdown on a six yard
second quarter bolt to tie the
score at halftime 6-6.
Sequoia rebounded to take a
six point lead in the third quarter, and then broke the game
wide open with a fourth period
touchdown and conversion.
Last year's Wilbur football
team which is this year's sophomore squad lost only to tbe
Sequoia freshmen..
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